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HUSTLING FOR HIRED MEN-
rjT HE farmers this year face a gloomy outlook, as far as

securing help is concerned. For several years past,
while crops came as their reward, there was an in-

creasing difficulty to secure banc's and the farmer from
early spring until fall found himself head over ears in
work, which often made it impossible fur him to indulge
in needed recreation?to harvest his crop withont loss or
t> dispose of them when the market conditions were just
rig it.

During the past winter the farmers began to look
around for help early, and many of them thought they
were well supplied for the coining summer, only to find
themselves disappointed at the last minute and obliged to
make a fresh canvass for hired men. The business condi-
tions which have kept our industries humming, even in
the dull months and afford an encouraging outlook for the
future, is in no small measure responsible for this state of
affairs. There is a demand for bauds at town industries.
It is easy to find au opening, and the farmer boy who has
always looked longingly toward town, with its shorter
hours of labor, etc., does not have to wait long to try the
experiment. That the boys of the farm are often disap-
pointed in the change and are willingto return to the
country does not go very far in solving the problem. The
fact remains that there is a general exodus of young men
from the farm to town and that the question of farm help
constitutes a problem not easy to solve.

The owner of several farms was authority for the
statement that a large number of farmers are still without
sufficient help for the coming season. He said that one of
the first things to turn the head of the farmer boy is the
trolley car, aud in every community intersected with these
lines there is more or less unrest among the young men.
While trudging over the ploughed ground or perspiring
under a July sun in the wheat fields the boy looks toward
the flying trolly as something opening up a sphere where
life is all pleasure. With something akin to envy he re-
gards the uniformed conductor aud motorman; he decides
to throw farming to the dogs aud to bend all his energies
toward securing a place on the trolley. To accomplish his
high aim he is willingto accept a place among the con-
struction crew, with the hope of "working upward."

Experience is a great school aud the boys sooner or
later will awake to their delusion, but that has nothing to
do with it. The farmer boys often look with longing eyes
toward the trolley and sooner or later many of them are
going to take a whirl oil one of the many lines, and that
is about nil there is to it.

WILL TRY A NEW LEAD-

TSTHE AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR,
V under the lead of President Gompers,'failing to get

certain legislation demanded at the hands of Congress,
threatens togo into politics. The announcement is as
follows:

We reaffirm, as one ot the cardinal principles of the
trade union movement, that the working people must unite
ami " -tni/.c, irrespective of creed coior, sex, nationality
or politics.

Ti.al the American Federation of Labor most firmly
and : h let |iiivocal Iv favors the independent use of the ballot
by 11trade unionists and workingtnen, united regardless
of party, that we may elect men from our own ranks to
make . t'\v laws and administer them along the lines laid
down i'i the legislative demands of the American Federa-
tion of Laoor, and at the same time secure an impartial
judiciarythat willnot govern us by arbitrary injunctions
of the ( "iirts noraet as the pliant tools of corporate wealth.

That as our efforts are centred against all forms of in-
dustrial slavery and economic wrong, we must also direct
our utmost energies to remove all forms of political
tude and party slavery, to the end that the working people
may act as a unit at the polls at every election.

This movement is in line with the plan of free gov-
ernment adopted bv the people of the United States. An
appeal to the ballot involves submission to the will of the
people us determined by the ballot. This is infinitelybet-
ter than the argument by strikes, boycotts and occasional
dynamite.

AT LAST.
FT Ell an interregnum of twenty-three years?since
William A. Wallace finished his term in the United
Slates Senate in IH.Sl?Pennsylvania has once more

sent a mail to .-peak for her who has the intellectual force
to compel a national hearing. In the interim we have
had J. Donald Cameron, John I. Mitchell, Matthew S.
Quay and Boies Penrose?a succession of dynastic political
mountebanks and thimble-riggers. One of them was a
dexterous spoilsman. None of them were statesmen. None
of them rose to that adequate capability on any notable
occasion which enabled them truly to reflect the will or
speak the voice of the great constituency they had been
sent to represent.

Looking back on these years of vacuity with humbled
pride, the people of Pennsylvania may the more greatly
rejoice in the changed order. Senator Knox measures up
lo the requirement of his place. He is a worthy successor
of Gallatin, Dallas, Buchanan aud Btickalew. Demo-
crats, Republicans, natives and naturalized citizens of
whatever political persuasion or following, or whether
they agree or disagree with him, hail him and rejoice in
hiin. lie has iu him the true stuff of statesmanship, and
the fact is fondly recognized.

GUESS WE CAN COPY, TOO.
jnBUG. ERED. NEW ELL, Editor of the Sullivan
111 Review speaks very kindly of Hon. Grant Herring,

our candidate for nomination of President Judge,
when lie says:

"Our very good friend, Grant Herring, of Bloomsburg,
is a candidate for the Democratic nomination for President
Judge of the Twenty-sixth judiciary district, and we sin-
cerely hope in' willget the nomination and be elected. Mr.

? Herring served a short time as judgu of that district, by ap-
pointment. previous to the election of the late Judge Lit-
tle, and made a very good record during his short incum-bency. To a naturally legal and judicial mind he brings a *

splendid education and long years of practice. The people
of Columbia and Moutour counties could go a great deal
farther and fare a good deal worse and we believe that if
they do not take Mr. Herring they willmake a mistake.
We w ill also add that Columbia county i xc'iauges are at
liberty to copy this."

? IT will not be long before the coming of the birds.
Be a friend instead of an enemy. Welcome their arrival
with joy rather than with tolerance and indifference. We
cannot appreciate their full value to us, as we do not know
what their absence means. They are us faithful as the spring.
Besides the more pleasure of having them around, tliev
are of inestimable value as destroyers of bugs aud insects
which attack the orchards and crops. If you are not in-
terested in cats, you can encourage the birds to come up
neur the house by keeping au open dish of fresh water
where they can come to drink and bathe.

T ? THOSE who pretend to be doubtful of the merits of
vaccination for the smallpox w ill do well to consider what
Dr. Schanihurg, a physician of note, said a few days ago
in a lecture at the .Medical Laboratory of the University

'

of Pennsylvania. He said that the statistics show that
60,000 lives have beeu lost through this great plague dur-
ing the past few years iu this country, a large percentage
of which might have been saved by the use of vaccine. In
the year 181).'! hundreds of thousands of persons fell before
this diseu-o in Russia and Austria, where vaccination was
little us .d, while in Germany about 200 only died of
smallpox. This small number was due to the excellent
oift Mier I'l which the law-iu r- ir tr.l > ' MIT'"\u25a0 1 5.»»» were

IUIdIC >1 W i, 11 ii . .| t
As h's- enlightened hiGnc , \u25a0ho wholly Ignore ihe teach-
ings of science and the exi.-ieuco of well authenticated i
facts. 1

CONSUMERS THE VICTIMS

SHE bituminous and anthracite miners are organized,
aud so are the mine operators and the coal-carrying
railroads. Between them they have succeeded in

putting up the price of coal a dollar or so during the past
lew years. One party to the coal business remains unor-
ganized, and it is by far the jnost numerous also?the
coal consuming public. Although they outnumber the
others united more than ten to one, they appear to have
no say iu the matter whatever. Somehow, all the rest

continue to get what they want, but the only thing the

consumers get is the privilege of payiug the ever-incresing
coal bills. If there was some way to make their wishes
known they might, perhaps, get a square deal once in a
long time, but the newspapers -and legislators are so busy
with the quarrels and disputes of the men who mine, carry
aud sell coal that they have no time to waste on the help-
less consumer.

What would be the result if the householders could
be polled on the strike question ? They would vote against
it to a man. Long and dear experience has taught them
that these coal wars, while always resulting advantageous-
ly to the wairing parties themselves, leave the consumer

in a worse fix than he was before. For nim there is no
sliding scale that works both up and down, but a scale
whose invariable tendency is upward. Whatever loss of '
wages the strikers may incur, or the operators by the clos-
ing of their mines, or the coal-carrying railroads through ]
the tailing off in their business, the aggregate is always
figured up and then dumped into tl>e coal bin of the con- \
sinner. That is the only place where they come in. ,

That has been the lesson of the past ; it is likely to
be continued iu the future. Is there no remedy for the
evil, for evil it assuredly is ? The operators disclaim any
intention, or even wish, to raise the price of coal. They
say they are satisfied with their present profits. Ifprices
go up it will be because the demands of the miners will
make that result inevitable. Is there no remedy for the
evil ?

? THEKE are a number of persons who have beeu
thinking of and are desirous of certain offices in the county
but lack the courage to announce.

? FRANK CAMPBELL, a convict in a Nebraska State
prison with a year yet to serve, made the correct guess on
the attendance at the St. Louis Exposition and has been
awarded the 825,000 money prize. Ho-was so afraid that
he would be cheated out of it that he agreed to give a law-
yer half of it to get it. In consequence he will get 812,
r.00.0q,

? THE walking over rough and muddy ways in our
goings and comings is not unlike this life's pathway. But
by stepping high and sure we can compass much that is
disagreeable and forbidding without either slipping or be-
coming spattered. But that is no reason why some of the
pavements on a number of our principal streets should not
be repaired to far better conditions.

'Tis funny what little tilings will make us show the
white feather some times. We can tackle the big jobs
with courage, vim and even enthusiasm, but we recoil
from some of the minor calls of duty with an unconquer-
able dread. It is these same little things that act as our
disciplinarians, wearing down the rough corners and refin-
ing the uneven surfaces of our natures.

?THE little brown owl which has its home in your
barn or in the hollow tree by your house is the best mouse
and rat catcher around your place, worth more than even
the cats and dogs. Neither will be ever bother your poul-
try, so don't be foolish enough to shoot him or let any one
else do so. He will also keep the sparrows thinned out,
for he knows how to get them after they have gone to
roost.

? AN authority in Chicago announces that women's
clothes will be cheaper this year. This information will'
be received in a different spirit by different people. The
married men will simply smile?not necessarily a smile of i
mirth ?while the women folks will get out a stub pencil ;
and figure out how many more gowns they cau buy. The ;
young man will see his way clear to get married, aud the I
bachelor will stand pat.

?Aufe you waiting with impatience the time when !
the first green buds appear aud the little green tendrils of ?
the vine creep out iu search of something to climb on ?

Are you planning how the back yard can be made not
only neat, but pleasant aud inviting? Have you planned
to use the first nice days before the rush comes onto have
the boxes, barrels aud other unsightly truck carted off', the;
broken boards in the walk repaired aud the window box of
seeds for the flower garden started ?

? THERE is mnny a man in our larger cities drawing !
his 82 or less per day who would be vastly better off if he
could locate himself in the country where food is cheaper
and of better quality and where pure air aud sunshine are
free to all. Likewise his children would be healthier in
body and mind and be more likely to turn out good citi-;
zens than if boxed up in some dingy tenement in the cities
midst vice and crime and deprived of the birth-rights
which it is God's intention should be free to all.

? IT is generally understood that C. C. Evans, the
recently appointed judge for this district, will be the Re-
publican candidate for that office for the full term. Mr.
Evans enters upon his arduous and responsible duties well
equipped, and the people, with a degree of satisfaction,
eonceed the Governor to have at least a little good judg-
ment by this appointment. Judge Evans was in our
town on Tuesday and arranged to hold a brief term of
court next Thursday. While here he met many of our
people and left'a very good impression as an ideal judge.

? LAST Sunday was an ideal day aud the good peo-
r (ile of town enjoyed the moat excellent weather and freely

atteuded church services. The M. E. conference being in
[ session at Tyrone and the pulpits of these two churches

vacant, caused their members to seek other quarters for
spiritual food. Shiloh Reformed church, Bloom street,
was crowded at both services, morning and evening, and
the pastor, Rev. Guy, discoursed two very excellent ser-
mons which were greatly appreciated. Kev. Guy has
grown quite popular already in his short connection with
the ministry of this city, and will be the means of a spirit-
ual as well as a material growth to Shiloh congregation.

?THE tendeucy of modern methods of education is to
stuff the head and neglect the hand. The well educated
boy or girl is one who not only knows something but one
who can do something, a combination of the active brain
and the dextrous hand. The introduction of classes in
manual training in our public schools is a move which
cannot be commended too highly, and we are pleased to
note that with this is being incorporated training in do-
mestic science tor the girls. The objective point of all edu-
cation is to fit the boy or girl to care for themselves and
fill a useful and honorable place in the world, and this end
cannot be obtained if the training of the hand is neglect-
ed.

?Ax this writing all is still uncertainty concerning
the feared strike of the anthracite coal miners. There can
be no question that the men in whose hands are placed
the issues of the hour fully realize their responsibility to
the people of the country, who are to the full as deeply in-
terested in the matter as the miners and operators. Are
either of tbem .willing to bear the odium which is certain
to be visited upon them if they fail to recognize the inter-
ests of the public at large while engaged in advancing
their own?- There is still time for concessions aud com"

promises. To plunge the country and its vast interests
| into disorder, and possibly costly financial and industrial
experiences would be nothing less than a crime.

?THE Independence Club, of Phil'a, held a "Demo-
cratic dinner" on Wednesday in celebration of the birth-
day of Thomas Jefferson. Ex-Judge James Gay Gordon
spoke 011, "Who are the real Democrats?" and this is
part of what he Said: "If I were asked to say who were
the typical real democrats in the early history of the coun-
try I should write the names of Jefferson and Jackson

\u25a0?if I?> ..re ' ! \u25a0 : p? Ie J dpin *ra' J
\u25a0u r , ,le ! Alira-

I i 1 vjere asked
Hi' .ic jpn.u iv-ui liuUluci.u- ut tlie pie.-eut. day 1

fimiiM write lir»t the names of Theodore Roosevelt and
' William Jcuuiugs Bryan.''

Brief News Items.

Compiled for Hasty Readers of
the Intelligencer, the Acknowl-
edeged Official Organ of Lit*
tie Montour County.

"Trade follows the flag"
May he true, but we'd add>

The auctioneer's rag
Follows trade when it's bad.

This is Arbor day.
The river is several feet higher than

it yas last week.
One can now work for ten hours a

day without artificial light.
Some people take things as they

co ne, and others go after them.
Even cold cash has been known to

burn a hole in a fellow's pocket.
Build more houses and pee how fast

they will fill up with tenants.

Winter apples are rotting in an ap-
paling manner, so farmers report.

The small boy's idea of high living
is to have ice cream three times a
day.

The best argument against intem-
perance is that it pays to.be temper-
ate.

Don't keep telling people who
|\our father is; show them who you
are.

A man mav mind his own business
even when he employs a private secre-
tary.

The foolishness of woman consists
of being more afraid of a mouse than
of a man.

An advertisement is like a woman;
it may be pretty or plain, but it isn't
a success unless it attracts.

Gen. Wood has the honor to report
the thorough and permanent pacifica-
tion of 600 hostile Moros.

Ifthe robin is the intelligent bird
it is popularly supposed to be, it has
gone back to where it come from.

It will take more than 30 years to
complete the Panama canal if all the
work has to be done in Washington.

There are not houses enough of a
modest kind in town to give accom-
modations to those who call for
them.

The farmers are already confront-
ed with the problem of getting good
help, the trouble existing in all sec-
tions.

Ifyou have something to sell you
can make the fact known to thou-
sands of people through a few lines in
this paper.

Some women are unhappy because
their husbands neglect them, and
some because they are always hanging
around.

OASTOniA.
B«re thft /112 The Kind Yog Have Always Bought

An Ohio woman has left her hus-
band because he talked in his sleep.

! Poor man. It probably was the only
i chance he had. +

I It may be all right for Mr. Carne-
i ;;ie to attempt to reform our spelling,
| but the country is more concerned in

J 'lie effort to reform our politics.
Don't hold off in sending an item

! of news, thinking some one else will
-end it. This is the cause of many
interesting items of local news being

j tuissed.
A. Beaver, proprietor of the Los

?'almas Hotel, in San Juan, Porto
I Rico, in company with his wife, will
; visit the scenes of John halcyon boy-
' Hood days in the near future.

Every child has a right to a hap-
>y childhood. The recollection of a
unny childhood is an auspicious in-

heritance and a splendid preparation
; for the strain and burden of life.

Michael Petite, 10 years old, was
eceutly sent to the New York Re-

i'orm School for a term of three years,
after he was convicted of stealing a
penny from a littlo girl last night.

Centralized township schools and
public roads will receive the attention
of future legislatures in Pennsylvania.
Good roads and better schools, better
wages and longer school terms will be
the order of the day in the future.

Some objections have been made to
giving preachers half rate fares on
the railroads. We don't see why
they should not be allowed this ad-
vantage when so many of their hear-
ers pay less than half rates for the
preaching.

Ifyou would deal justly by your
neighbor, you must turn a deaf ear to
what you hear "they say" about him,
and never repeat the injurious tale
unless you are positive it is true; and,
iu addition, are sure that some good
will be done by uttering it.

Newspaper advertisements have the
prestige of the publication?a prestige
measured by the quantity and char-
acter of the reading columus. This
prestige is greatest with a sprightly,
clean and newsy home paper, and its
value is above estimation.

Nearly all the agricultural papers
are calling on Congress to put an end
to the free seed farce, and a number
of the State granges, such as New
York, Maryland and others, have fol-
lowed the lead of the National
Grange, and have passed resolutions
against the distribution.

When you have an auction don't
leave it entirely to people togo out
and find a bill and take time to read
it, but publish all the details iu this
paper, which will be taken up in the
comfort of the home circle and the
u tides discussed by each member in-
terested. OCCASIONAL.

SEND us m
A cow, m
Seer, Bull or Horse
hide, Calf skin, Dog
skin, or any other kind
oi hide or skin, and let
us tan itwith the hair
on, soft, light, odorless
and moth-proof, forrobe,
rug, coat or gloves.

But first gel our Catalogue,
fr-iag prices, and our shipping B)H| mtursand instructions, ko as to .Slfl? void mistakes. We also buy
ra*rfurs and ginseng.

I '
???????
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....Spring Clothing....
MEN BOYS
|^^BesMnJ8 tyIe fp| (iW^ l Best in Quality 112

Lowest I p/rV in Price^*^
«\ */ v

HE MAN OR BOY who wants \ \ l| /\ / / / difficulty in making a satisfactory
JjjL his new Spring Suit or Over- \ \ I\\ 1/ / choice here. Our assortment of the

coat to be thoroughly up-to- \/f / \\ k/ new styles is enormous and every
date in style and thoroughly de- | / &uit we sell carries with it our
pendable for service, will have 110 J>J YU guarantee of good service.

Hen's Suite, $5.00 to SIB.OO. Yousg Men's Suits, $1 to SI2J)
; BOYS' SUITS, $2.00 TO $6.50, SIZE a TO 16 YEARS

fNew
Rain Coats like Spring Overcoats, the most useful coat

a man can have, is one of our new craveuetted rain coats, $7.50 '

Men's and Boys' Spring Hats and Caps?Derbies in Black
and Brown; Alpines and Tourist shapes in Black, Brcur.and

Men's and Boy's NewestJL
Furnishing Goods

Negligee Shirts, soft bosom, cuffs attached and separate, 50c
to SI.OO, sizes 13 to 18. *llr#

Extra good Working Shirts, 50c, sizes i2 l/ 2to 19. |lM[>: V!
Underwear?Shirts and double seated Drawers, 50c for Suit. V

SING SIS HR Ml BOYS 1 M1....
W. L. Douglas' Shoes, $3 50 and $3.00, the best in the world

TRUNKS AND SUIT CASES ""S

1 IR. L. marks

| The New Clothing |
I and Shoe Store!
£g| ?4 ??fr?

M kN our Stock of Brand New Clothing
S you will find Suits of pure Wors- jjp,
|| teds, Cassimeres and Cheviots?Suits that 8
P will appeal to your taste, fit and style. /| M |§
g Prices the most reasonable. LM IwL% Cj§ Men's Suits, $5.00 to $20.00 M , 'm§w H

!
Young-Men's 5.00 to 13.50 |
Boys* Suits, 1.25 to 5.00 | j S
Our Shoes for Men and Boys are of the best make IwT

and manufacture. Every pair is guaran- ffwBKSWM jsj
teed to give satisfaction. Prices | ~s§» Ilntf

SI.OO to $3.00 |;#| P'fl jg
The Ralston Health Shoe in all leathers and in all amBM WM PI

the new Spring lasts, $4.00 a pair. lljf '
Our Furnishing Goods Department is brim Jfel i. Kfl 58

full of the latest novelties in Hats, Ties, Shirts, |p» /j

Remember that We guarantee every article you buy of us. We
also refund your money if wanted. ;S

NEWMAN 1
222 > MILL STREET % Block from Post Office

p 1"
FARMERS AND DAiRYMEN! :

1
ATTENTION!

Orders will be taken for a guaranteed
43 per cent. Protein Brand of Cotton
Seed Meal, delivered off the car at Potts-
grove, at a reduced price.

Send inquiries and orders by mail t

Pottsgrove. Persons having orders in
will be notified on arrival of the car

c. H. HcMahan & Bris.
Special Dairy Foods and Dairy Supplies,

HAY AND FEED
j Pottsgrove, Northumberland Co., Pa.

BGFFI \u25a0?A???BMW3WH??\u25a0 m \u25a0BMMWMMBHMWMMMM

WAITED: District .Managers to

post signs, advertise and distribute
samples. Salary SIB.OO weekly, J3 00
per day for expenses. Stale age and
nresent employment. IDEAL SHEAR
i; 0 , 39 liandol|ih St., Chicago.

O , iBargains??
a^.

I
|

For a Few Days
--- ,

I
dWwwwwww

15c Flannelettes © 9u yd.
124 aud U)c Flannelettes (» (ic yd.

10c Outiu(jf Flannels fe t*c yd.
8c Outing Flannels © (ic yd. '

Blankets and Comforts at greatly i
r duced prices.

W. M. seiotL,
1344 MillStreet. I

' FOR SXJpfi? At n Imrgain; o n'.'jMt.-I.T- li.th.u.-.n \ Cm Silfr; (!o»l

Is I 2A; will - I' -«tn at *O% »!'

Isuie 18u0 iu 200O; ")»!'?> i«> CJcurAwo
Woods 1319 MillSt., Danville, Pa. \

PENNSYLVANIA1 RAILROAD
Schedule in Effect Jan. I, 1906

Trains leave South Danville as follows:For Catawlssa. East lllooiusburg, Nesoopeek.Nantlcoke, Wilkes-!Jarre, Pittston, Scran-
ton and intermediate stations, ..11 a. iu?
daily

m* wet clliy®» tt,| d 17 a. ui!
ForSunbury and intermediate stations, KOOa. u». ami 7.51 pin. week-days, «nd 1.31 p. m.

days' Sunbury only, lj.lu p. m. week-
For pottsville, Reading and Philadelphia,7.H a. m.and 2.21 p. m. ueek-days.*or Hasleton, 7.11 aud 10.17 a. m., 2.21 and >.50p. in. week-days.
For Lewisburg, Willlamsport, and L> ekHaven. iMiihi. in., 12.iu and 4.'SI p. in., week*

L.U\ii. '?? Ny illla,, «< l»ort and intermediatestations, 7 .»! p. i?., week-days.
Vi«i? ..f/VuV,'. I l>'r,i lle» I'hliipsbunr, Ckir-
lleid, and Pittsburgh, y.ooa. m., and 12.1- v.in. week-da.VM.For llarrisbuig add intermediate stations .00
ft. in., 12.10, -l.:«l, and 7.1 p.m., week-days;4.31 n. in., Sundays

For Plil adelphia (via Harrisburg) Baltimore,
and W asldngtou, o.ooa. in., 12.10 and p.m week-days; 1.81 (Baltimore only) p. m.,

*'9'J^ ,ts, 'l ii*K(via Ha»rrisburp)9.oo a. in., IV.1(1.
i-81, and 7.51 p. m., week-days; 4..U p. m.Sundays; (via Lewis town Junction) 9.00 a.
in., and IL.IO p. in., week-days; (via LockHaven)lMoa. m., and 12.10 p. m., week-days.
For further information apply to ticketagents.

W. W. ATTEBBUBY, J. K. WOOD,
General Manager. Pass'r Traffic Mgr

OKO. W. HOYD, Geneml I'asH'r AgU

Stationery for Farmers.
Farmers and others, particularly those

living on the Rural Delivery routep,
should have printed stationery as well as
business men. It is not only more busi-
ness like to send a letter with name and
address printed on the notehead and en-
velope, but it insures the return of the
letter incase it is not delivered. We
are especially well equipped to do this
class of printing and can do it promptly
and neatly We will supply 250 note-
heads and 250 envelopes, extra quality,
for $1.50, or 75c for either one lot. Thii
is cheaper than you can buy the paper
and envelopes regularly at retail stores.

WANTED TO BUY
MACHINERY.

Complete iron or woodworking Plants orsingle Machines of any description, Engines,
Boilers, lathes. Planers, Saw Mills, in fuet.
»Ny kiii'i of Machinery, ccrap iron. We
wrick entire Plants, buildings, Write usfullygiving d-tails.

BUFFALO TOOL « MACHINE CO..Buffalo, N. Y.
-18

AUCTIONEER
~

Real Estate or Personal Prop,
erty Disposed of at

Public Outcry.

"Best' "Results Quaran/eea
Address,

Michael Breckblll,
Rural Route 4. Danville, Pa

ADM1NIHTRATOH'S NOTICE

Estate of Arnwine, late of West

Hemlock township, deceased.

Letters of administration upon the estate
oi Effie J. Arnwine lute of Went H- mlo<-k
townshtp, Montour County, State of Penn-
sylvania, having been grunted by the Reg-
ister of Montour County to the undersigned,all persons Indebted lo said estutc are re-
quested to make pa> ment, and those having
claims to present the same without delay io

Gio. 1». AHNWINK, Buck ho in, Pa.
C'UAS. S. AKNWINK,

KoutcS, Danville. Pa.or to AdministratorsCHARLES V. AMEIOIA.N, 1 aiiville, I^.

FOB SALE?A SMALLFAUM < F FOB.
I>-- ac ta, knoHnas th< Maui \u25a0 r IM

mn. ? elcmvd^und under 'hi-i. Mte'-.t
I -u 1 ivsiiii.ii. . hi- . rni I, ..iivnd >?' irlvate

and is a dos in U properly. Will leave
hay, .?. hd the plaeu. I'osbi-s*

I MUU givcu lutn lad. Address.
L. o~bvEiurt,

1..
. It F. P. 1. I'otugruve,

1, ~ ? W\u25a0 < k.*.LSA_WI j


